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CHAP'l'ER I 
INTRODUCTION· 
Few techniques in chemistry have the •.same. versati'lity a~ electro-
chel!lical, methods~ Measurements. of re9,istance, current, and time as a. 
function of potential have a11 · been, used as. bases for methods of e;J.,ectro-
chemical analysis (1), 
The study of cun:ent"'.'voltage relatiom1hips com~s undet the ·general 
heaq.ing .of voltammetry. Voltammetric 'studies. have been: of great ,impor.,.. · 
tance in extending our knowledge of :what occurs during ele,ct::rolysis. 
Whet'!, a·dropping mercury electrode (D.M.E.) serves as the polarizable. 
electrode, the technique is known as polarography. 
Polarography has often been used t6 de.termine. stability constants · 
in aqueous solut:i,.ons, (2;3 14 ,5 ), • The purpose, of , this study was to extend · 
the polarographic ·method of· stability ccmstant deter11J.ination ,to nonaque-
ous solutions; The metho<:'I. of DeFord and Hume, (2) offers a -straightfor-
ward way of calculating stability cqnstants. from polarogra.phic data for . 
mononuclear comple~ss.with a single ligand, It is applica;ble to com-
plexe·s . in ·which the metal ion is. rapidly and· reversibly reduced at the 
D.M~E. and the method requires a knowledge.of·the shift ·in half"'.'wave 
potential and the change in the magnitude pf the diffusion current as 
the ligand qmcentration increases. 
Acetot;titrile was chosen as the. nonaqueous solvent'for various rea-. 
sons, Acetonitri:\.e is a good. aprotic solvent which is readily ava'i;lable 
1 ' 
and is easy to dry,and purify. Its. dielectric constant, 36.i at 25°G, 
is large enough that , many . inorganic salts are soll,tble. The reduction of 
nickel(II) is known to be reversible in acetonit~ile (6), and this re-
action wa.s choseµ to develop the method. In particular, nickel per_; 
clµora.te was used since the perchlorate aniqn has a smaller tendency to 
a,~soc:i,ate with,nic~el ion than other conunon,anions. Dimethyl sulfoxi,de 
(PMSO) was used as the ligand; it is readily available and its cqordina-
tion chemistry is being investigated in a related pro,gram in tqis 
laboratory. 
As the DMSO c~ncentration was i.:ncrea,sed the half-wave potentia+ was 
obse~ed. to shift to more. negative values, while the ,magnitude of tl;te 
diffusion current dec;reased, From the observed half~wa.ve potentials and 
calculated diffusi,on,current constants, the ,beta,valuesfor the nickel-
DMSO syste~ were calculated, The results are somewhat inco,nclusive, but 
seem to indicate that the pol,a.rographic method for stab:l,.lity: coi;istant 
determination can be used in nonaqueous solutions. 
CHAPTE.R II 
FUNDAMENTAL PRINC'jtP!iSS· OF POLAROGRAPHY ,, . . ., . ... ·. . 
Introduction 
Polarography involves the electrolysis of solut,ions of red,ucible,-
materials between a D~M.E, and a nonpolarizable reference electrode (1), 
As the potential between the electrodes is varied, changes in current:_ 
fl.ow are measured, . The D.M.E, consists of a fine glass capillal'.'.y tub.e 
att,ached·to a reservqir containing mercury, and is usually the cathode, 
In polarography an inert .. elect,rolyte is added to carry the _current, and 
the reducibl.e species arrives at the D,M,E, by diffusion al.one, 
The·essential circuit required to obtain.current.-volt~e curves is 
shown._ in· Figure -1. The potential is -varied by means of a potential. 
divider.circ4it, A· A saturated calomel electtoc:le, n~ is the reference. 
elect,rode in this case,_ Q. is a micr_oammeter. R1 and R2 provide _the 
shunt . resistance for the '.microammeter ._ Dissolved oxygen is reduced at 
.. Q • .i and .. Q,9 v, vs. S,C.E. and interferes in almost 'all pola,rographic · 
determinations, It must be removed by purging the solution with nitro.-
gen or an inert gas, 
As the applied potential is increased, negligible current will .flow , 
until the,decomposition potential of the rec:lucible species is reached. 
At this point,, the _reduction process begins: 
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Figure 1, Basic Circuit for Obtaining Current-Voltage Curves 
4 .. 
As the potential is incr,ease<;l .the rate of reduction incl'.'eases arid the 
current 'continues to" rise, FinalJ,y. a plateau, current is reached at 
which.the reducible spec:i.es is reduced.as soon·as it·reaches the.elec-:-
trode ·surface. This plateau current minus th~ res:i.c;lual current .. is the 
diffusion current, ~. 
5 
An elect,rical double layer, with some characteristic~ resembling an 
electrical condi:mser, forms at the surfac.e of each new mercury .drop, As 
this ''condenser" is charged a small. residual current flows, even ·though 
no electrol,ys:is is occurring, This current is called the ,residual -cur-,. 
rent •. 
The current-voltage curve has the for;m·shown in Figure 2. The, 
diffusion current,and the potential at the .midpoint ;of the wave, caUed • 
E11, are of.interest, So long as ~he reaction is reversible, there is 
a linear dependence between.the magnitude of the diffusion current and 
conc~ntration, E11 is a constant for each different reducible-species, 
and the current at E11 is exactly half the diffusion current. 
There are three potent;ial •. factors involved in brin.giµg the reduc;i-
ble speciE!;l to the electrode surface~ These facto.rs are migration~ dif- . 
fusion,. and comtection. Migration is an electric f:Leld. effect and de.,.., 
pends on the charge of the species. Its effect is gove~ned'.by the 
transpqrt·number of the ion, Diffµsion is .not an elec,trical effect~ but 
depends upon, temperatt1re and concentration, Convectic;,:µ may arise from· 
th~rmal or concentration gradients. or mechanical agitation,. Its e~fect 
is difficult to treat mathematically, and it is easier to work under· 
conditions where convection effects'are small; By adding a.supporting 
electrolyte 50 to 100 times more concentrated than t'he spec:!,.es of. inter-
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Figure 2, Current-Voltage Curve 
6 
the .only .. mass .transfer process of importance i1;1 4iffusion. 
Current 'and Diffusion 
The cu:rrent · dens,ity !. is. given ·by 
I = J:./s (2) 
where i is th:e, current that passes ;hrough a~ electrode of area s •. From 
Fick' s first 'slaw of diffu~ion 
(3) 
the rate·of diffusion is .proportional.to the concentration gradient'(:J..). 
The following equ~tion ca~_be writt~n 
(4) 
where,N is tqe nuiµber of electr(?ns involved, F ,is the Far@;day constant:; 
Dis the diffusion coefficien~~ and (ac/ax)x=O is the concentration 
, gradient 9 Solving Equatiot?- (2) for I. and s.ubstituting in Equation (4) 
. gives the following equation invo·lving the measured cqrr~nt ~ 
i = NFsD(clc/ax)x=O • (5) 
The co~centration,gradien~ can be ·pictured using the model shown.in 
Figure. 3. c9 is' the bulk concentration, Ce· is the concentration at the; 
electrode surface,. and o is the diffusion-l1;1yer thickness. As a first -
appro:x;imat:;i.on, . th~ d:(.ffusion.,.layer thickness re111ains constant and the 
concent;tation .gradient is confined tq this layer. (7) • Such conditions 
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Figure 3, Model of Diffusion Layer 
s· 
9 
th_e ·real 'condition. Using the _dotted ·line as a ·second ,appr~xima,tion: · 
= (C - c ')IQ 
9 · e 
(6) 
As iiincreases,C becomes i;nuch smaller than c·,and the'current reaches,a -- · ·· e · ' · · ,· o · · 
Ill8.Ximum. value ter1I1,ed the diffusion cµrrent,' id' givei by: · 
(NFsDC )/o . - o· (7) 
The diffusion ct,trrent ·exhibits a linear dependence pn the-concentrat±on 
of the reducible·. speci,es in the .. solution. 
~ 
For,fast and reversible systems the fcl,Illiliar Heyr9vsky-:-Ill,{.ovic Eq.qa.-.j 
E = E~ + (RI:/NF) ln (id - i) /i._. (8) 
,It describes th~ current-:::v9+tage relationship for reversibl~ po+arograph"'.' 
ic waves. 
High Resistance Polarography 
In aqueous. pola-rography, polqrographi.c cells a-q~ circuits· are de-
signed ·to keep resistance -as low as. pos1;1ible~ so. that·, the ef,fective. 
potentia\ is equal,., _to the applied .potential; heQ.ce, ir1 aqueous polaro-. 
graphy the ~urrent is platte4 as a ftinction ,of the vol,.t.age appli~d to the.· 
cell. Correction for ,!.R loss _is usually not. required.- Sotn~ lll,odern 
' 
polarographs are not suitable for use with s~lutions of high resistance:. 
because in ~oluti9ns ·of, high ,resistan~e 9nly a .Portion ();e the ;app1;ec( · 
volt-age 'is being used in tqe elect·rolys~s. The remainder, ,the ,!R loss~ 
is used.to·overcotne'the high_ resistance in the.cell .and c~rcuit~ The 
10 
problem of htgh resistance can be overcome by automatically introducing 
enough voltage into the circuit to compensate for the !R loss, 
Arthur (9) designed a cell coµtaining two reference electtoq.es and 
showed that.when a voltage is applied between the D,M.E. and the elec-
t:rolysi~ reference electrode, the potential difference between the D,M.E. 
and the stable reference elec trade will be the effec,tive voltage, The 
applied voltage·equals the sum of the effective voltage and the !R loss: 
E 
a E + !R e (9) 
If the two reference electrodes are tq.e same kind; the potential differ-
ence between the!\1 will be equal .to the !R loss in the celL 
An iR compensatQr consists of a highly stable direct-current ampli-: 
fier with an accurate 1:1 amplification. The input is connected acroi;;s 
the.two reference.electrodeso The output is connected in series with 
the pqlarograph and the cell. When.!R loss causes a difference in po.,. 
tential between the reference electrodesj the exact correction voltage 
is fed into.the circuit' (10), 
In the circu,it described by Arthur (10) the amplifier has the nee-
essary high input impedance and the.necessary low output impedance 
(10,000 megohms andabout 400 ohms respectively), The positive and neg-
ative power supplies have a stability of.± 0,1% from 10. to· 20 ma,, The 
error in compen~ation v9ltage is less than± 5 mV over the ran¢e. ± ,20 
volts,, The error is slightly larger than this up to. the, upper lim:lt of 
± 30 volts. 
A polarographic cell similar to the one described by Arthur (10) 
was used in.this research. The.asbestos fiber junctior:i,s each have a re-
sistance of 36 to 38,000 ohms with 0.1 M LiCl in .the c0mparttilents, Tests 
11 
h~ve shown that:diffusion through the fibers is inconf;!equential even 
after several.hours (10)~ Little is known about'the size of junction 
potentials that occur with this type of .cell. It is. assumed that :.the 
junction potential will remain constant 'during the run, i3,nd that 'it will, 
be reproducible from run to run. 
Th,e nature of the reference electro(ies is important (9). Either 
S;C,E. or A,S,CoE. work well (10), The reproducibility of the S.C.E. is 
well known, Arthut: and Lyons (11) developed the A.S.C,E,- and -found it 
to be very satisfactory for polarographic work in nonaqueous solvents, 
CHAPTER III 
THE NATURE OF METAL COMPLEXES 
Introduction 
A complex is any species in solutio'Q. which is fori:n~d by.a combina..,.. 
tion of two or more simpler species which can also exist independently. 
Metal ions in.splution are never.in the unco:mplexed state~ since there 
are always a.number of solvent mol~ctiles bound to the metal ion (12,13), 
The formation of ·metal complexes.in·solution with particular ligan,~s 
occurs by successive replacement of solvent molecules,· The shape of the·• 
polarographic wave is dependent on both the the~odynamics and kin.etics 
of the c9mplexation reaction. · A complex is termed. labile when substitu-
tion r~actions.occur rapidly and inert when substitution occurs·slowly. 
A labile complex has a one step pob.rographic wave· while an inert com-
plex has a two step wave; A labile complex has a one step polarogr9-phic 
wave since there is only one species being reduced, The two st~ps of an 
inert complex are due to 1) the complex itself being reciuced and 2) the 
free metal ·being reduced. The thermodynamic stability is .a measure of . 
the extent to which a complex ,will.be formed.in a system at equiliprium, 
Stability of Complexed Ions in Solution 
Complexation of a.metal ion, M, with amonodentate ligand, X, may 
be written as: 
1? 
13 
M(solvent) + n X = MX + n solvent 
n n 
(10) 
Neglecting activity coefficients, the overall.stability constants Sj of 
the species MX is defined as . n 
S. = [MX.]/[M][X]j 
J J 
(11) 
where.the brackets refer to the concentration of.each species (11,12). 
The complexing process occurs in a·series of steps, and it :is pos-
sible to write an equilibrium expression for the formation of each in-
termediate complex, as well as overall 
M+X = MX 
M+2X = MX2 
M+ 3 X = MX3 
M+nX = MX 
n 
stability constants: 
Bl = [MX] I [MJ[x] 
62 = [MX2 JI [M] [x] 2 
63 = [MX3]/[M][x] 3 
S- = [MX ]/[M][X]n 
n n . 
Ligand Number and Degree of Formation 





(Total concentration of x bound to M) I (T6tal · concentration . of M) , ·i.e. , 
n = (C - [x])/C x · m (16) 
where C and C represent·· the total concentration of ligand and metal 
x m 
respectively and [X] is th.e free ligand conc~ntration (11, 12) , 
The·degree of .. formatiot,1 of t:b,e jth complex, aj~ 'is given.by:, 
aj . = [MX ] /C -., j m (17) 
When ii .. data is available, as a function of [x], the ,fom.a.tion atirv:e for. 
the, system may be dra~ (11,1~)·~ ·· 
If .all Sj or aj and [X] ar·e ,known, ·the oth,er two parameters· ca~ 'be. 
calcll,lateci._ · As,~um:J.~g t~t ej is ltn,own,, aj can 'be. calcll,lat~d f:rom th~:' 
fol,.lowing relationship (1~): 
CX = [M+n] <+ + e1 [x] + e2[x] + .. ~ + an[;]n) 
ao .· = [M+Il]/CX. 
al = al[x]ao 
2 
a.2 . = eixJ a.o 
a = e [x]na. 
n n. o · 
- . 
The relation between ... n and aj is (lJ): 






In st~dying complexes so~e experimental ,approaches lead to a value~ 




Solvent coordination of solutes and its ramification~ are very im-
portant in nonaquebus solvent chemistry. If an inorganic salt dissolves 
it is nearly always accompanied by so'lvent coordination,. This coor~ina.., 
tion involves a Lewis acid-,-base type interaction, lnformation about 
electrolytes in nqnaqueous solvents comes mainly from conductivity meas..,. 
ureI11ents; activity data· is virtually nonexistent .(14). This is why 
activity coefficient corre~tions were not made in this study, Much of 
the conc;iuctivit;y data· fal,ls into two groups. These two groups of sole. 
vents are differentiating and leveling solvents (14), The leveling 
solvents are the hydroxylic solvents in wh:i,.ch·inorganic sa:lts are·highly 
dis!;lociated~ The· difference between the. two cl.ass.es· of solvent$. can be 
attributed to q.ifferences.in salvation energy, 
Plots of equivalent conductance .of .elect;rolytes in ·ncmaqueous .sol-
vents often exhibit a minimum. One possible explanation for th.ese -con,-. 
ductance minima is the formation of ion aggregates, ,t:he assoc:tatiot\ of 
the solute to give particles of more than normal I!lOlecular weight, These 
ion _aggregate·s are in equilibrium with various ionized forms, . The· for..,. 
ml:1,tiot). of these- ion aggregates is dependent on the c;iielectric constant of 
the solvent; . the lower the dielectric constant the.· lower the cotiducfance 
minima (14). During .the course of this study DMSO'was added to the 
acetonitrile in.large enough quantities such tha~ the.resulting solutions· 
15 
l,.6 
were really mixed solvents. This· results in Ef,sm:all,-c.~~ge ·£~:,:s.1*e"-:'· 
q.ielec;:ttic constant of the solvent; calculated on a mqle f~action basis 
the dielec;:ttic constant ranges from 36 .• 2 to 39. 6'. The· extent to. which 
this change in dielectric. constant will' affect 'the various eqtiilibr:ta' 
i.s not .known. A similar effect .will ,be noted with water. The cha~ge 
when W.!;Lter .· is added is somewhat larger than with DMSQ: 36 ,2 ,to 42 ,4. 
Acetonitrile is the. most, connnon · of , the nitrile solvents. The C(;>n'."'. · 
" "' ' . ·, . : '· : ' . 
ductance·data·for the.alkali metal perchlora(:es follows·the expected 
trend in .association const~nts: Li < Na < K < Rb < -Cs (15).. With the 
large quaternary ammonium ionE! ;he.picture is somewhat different; The 
extent of ion as~ociation is determined in part'by the dielectric con~ 
stant · of ·the solvent~ In acetortitrile the least assocfat.ed quaternary 
annnoniu~ salts are tho~e with large anion~~ This is t~e reason why 
tetraethy1B.1111l).oniµm ·perchlorat~ was used ·as· th"7. supporting electroly(:e. in. 
this.study. 
Experi,mental ·datli · relating t9 .the degree of association -0(. nicl,tel · 
(II) perch],orate and or.her c;livalen~ ~a+~s in aceton:i;l:rile is unava:J,lable 
at; . this . time. However, data. is available .on several other salts~ The 
pK val1.,1e of :·tetraethylammoniµm pe-;i:-chl,.orat;e, thE:' carrier elec~rolyte in 
this stu4r, i,s 1.05 (14). At the_concentratio'Q. at which this.study ~as 
made, about'60% of the ·tetraethylammoni~ ,percb.:Lorateis associated, 
Si1ver percn],orat~ is a'Q.other salt·which has been•studied in acetoni ... 
tri,le; its pK·value :i,s l.64. Should.th.is.data b~come'available, ,it, 
shoul9 be-possible to.make.some of the corrections ment:i,onec;l in the re-,-
s.ults and discussion sepction of. this tb,esis. 
CHAP,TER V 
DETERMINATION OF·· STABILITY_ CONSTANT·S OF · 
COMPLEXED METAL ION_S IN · REVER.S IBI.E, 
DIFFUSION CONTROLLED SYSTEMS 
. ' ' , 
Introdu~.tio~ 
When metal·ions·in.solution complex with. liga1;1d,s'.other than water, 
the,half"".wave potential usually bec~mes.more.negative~ and,them~gnitude. 
of the diffus:i,o-n current;: usua,lly deereases, The·dete;rmi,nation of . .sta.-
bilitr constants polarqgraphically involves the determination.of the 
shift ·in both.the hE!,lf.,..wave potential and,the diffusion current in the 
presence. of ir1cre;3.sing .amounts o:I; ligand; the shift :incre,!lses with in.-. 
cre;3.sing ligand·concentration. One reas()n for.this.is-the formatiqn of. 
a new spec:i,es which .requtres more energy to .. undergo reduction (?) •. •· The 
increased bulk.of the complexed ion can,account for the c;lecrease in the, 
diffusion current · (7) , · 
The Method of DeFord and Hume, 
The method of DeFord and Hume (2) for treati.ng .polat"ograph:lc data_ 
to determine stability constants is based on the eq\lations· desct"ibec;l ·-by 
Leden (16). The reduction process can be.written as:· 
- n+· n e. + MXj = M(Hg) + j x. (24) 
where j is ,between zero and the coordination 1;1umber of. the.ion •. It ,is 
17 
18 
impossible to determine.which species is being reduced (17). The method 











where So is the overall successive formation constant, [X] is the.ligand' J ' '' '' . ' '' ' ' ' ' 
concentration, .. and subscripts § and £ correspond. to , the free metal anq 
complexed metal, respectively, The above equations are valid only for 
mononuclear complexes with a single ligand, and for systems where the 
observed shift in half-wave potential is due only to complex formation. 
The equations.can be extended to systems in which there·is more.than.one 
ligand ?resent (7,17), A study carried out by Laitinen an~ co...;.workers · 
0-8) showed.that .clustering of anipns, by ion-,.dipole an4·electrostatic 
attractions ·about the central complex,shifted the half-'-wave potential ,in 
a more negative direction and caused a corresponding decrei;i.se in the 
magnitude of the diffusion current,' The dielectric constant :was found 
to have a pronounced effect on the,stability of the complexes;· the sta""" 
bility constants vary inversely with the dielectric.constant (17,19), 
The effects of ion-pairing and ion-aggregation are unknown, Hence, .the 
formation constants determ:Lned in this way.are "concentration-,constants" 
and not ·. true thermodynamic cqnstaµts , (17) , 
19 
The successive values are found by plotting F, against [X] and ex+ 
J 
trapolation to [X] = 0, The intercepts are s1 , s2, ~·· Sn successively. 
Such a graphical approach offers a useful method and h~s been widely. 
accepted 1 Some points of Fj do not.fit a smooth curve, especially in. 
the low [X] region (where the.assumption that ex= [X] is no longer 
valid). This region is most important for extrapolation. 
The Method of Momoki, Sato, and Ogawa 
From e~peri,mental data and Equation 24~ a set of '!!..equations inn 
unknowns can.be·set up (3). Taking the.natural logarithm of both sides 
of Equation 24 we'.have: 
ln F 
0 




= NF/RT&E1~ + ln(b lb.· ) - ~ ~~ ~c 
(29) 
(30) 
If we let G0 equal the ith calcul,ated value of .ln F, Equation is no.w 
. 1 0 
becomes: 
(31) 
Equation 31.must be linear before it can be solved ell,silyo This·is.done 
by replacing each unknown'beta value by its approximate value, So , 
JO 
which is arbitrarily obtained by an initial guE}ss. The deviation of Sjo 




Equation 31 now becomes: 
ln(l + k [X]j (S. - ~S,)) = G. 
JO J l. 
(33) 
Expanding Equation 33 in a Taylor series and neglecting higher terms we 
have: 
Equation 34 is now linear in ~S., 
J 
(34) 
The values obtained for ~S, by solving Equation 34 are inserted in-
J 
to Equation 31 where new values of S, and S, are obtained, This proc-
J JO 





All measurements were made in a dry air box with a Sargent Model. 
XXIrecording polarograph, using a Sargent Model A j,R compensator. The 
three~electrode cell shown.in Figure.4 was used •. Each chamber is 
jacketed for independent temperature control. The reference electrode. 
and the anode are·both acetone-saturated calomel electrc;ides (A,S,C!E,), 
These electrodes were prepared in the manner described by Arthur and 
Lyons (ll)o 
Preparations of Reagents 
Acetonitrile was prepared for use by passing it'over a column of 
0 
4 A molecular sieveo The acetonitrile was then fractionally distilled, 
Acetonitrile treated in this manner was suitable for polarographic work. 
The, method -for purification of acetonitrile des.cribed by Cokal and Wise 
(20) was found to be unsuitable for this worko Their method calls for 
extracting the acetonitrile with saturated NaOH, The NaOH seemed to 
cause hydrolysis of the acetonitrile, The hydrolysis reaction was sus:,-
pected. because of a strong, odor. of ammonia that was noted after the ex- .. 
traction. Annnonia is one of the .products of the hydrolysis reaction of 
acetonitrile (21), 





A. Fluid trow 
B. Acetone S. C. E. 
Figure 4. Polarography Cell 
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lyte (20), Since a ma,ximum was not observed whentetraethylanunonium 
perchlorate Wfl.S used~ but was observed.if either,.lithium or sodium per--
chlorate was used, it was assumed that the tetraethylammonium perchlorate 
was acting as a maximum·surpressor. The salt was prepared by the method 
described by Cokal and Wise (20). 
Reagent grade·DMSO was used without .further purification. It was 
0 
kept dry.by storing it over 4 A molecular sieve. 
Reagent grade nicke+ ~erchlorate was dried in a:vacuum at so0 c. for 
24 hours.tc;> reiµove surf1;1.ce moisture and then stored in·vacuum. The· 
poli:1,rographic solutions were made·by weighing out approximate amounts of 
salts. Nick_el was :,-dete:i:,mi,n~d~ after. drying by. precipitat±o~ with di-. 
methylglyoxime (22). Knowing the final nickel concentrati·on artd. the 
initial weight. of nickel·. taken, the fina],. volume of the solution ca"Q. be 
calculatca~~ Knowing the final volume qf the.solut.fon. and the·initial 
weight of tetraethylammonium perchlorate, its concentration can be Ci:1,1,... .. 
culatedo The nicke+ cdncentration was about 0.001 M while .. the 'tetra--
ethylammonium per.chlorate concentration was about O .1 M. The above 
solutions were dried in a modified molecqlar sieve reflux extta~tcir, 
shownin.Figu]\'e 5 (23) •. The water.content of the.solutione; was chec~ed 
by t'ak:tng i:l 50 cc sample ·and titrating with Karl Fischer rei:l,gent. The· 
drying process was.continued until the 50 cc sample showed no water con,-. 
tent. This corresponds to a water_contep.t of less than 10 ppm (24). 
This drying process took about a week. 
General Me~l\ods 
Water wae; introduced ui;dng a Gilmont .250 micro:).iter syringe until a · 








Figure 5 ~ Modi:!:ied Molecula+. Sieye Ref],.mr: ·;Extractor 
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each addition. The water ccn1.0entra.tion in the :po.laragrapli:tc c~ll· was · 
varied between 0.122 and 1.791 M. 
DMSO was adde<;l in.· the same way, corresponding . to a concentrat;ion 
range of 0.077 to 0.600 M. Both the water and DMSQ cori:centratia!). were 
found by multiplying the volume added by the known density of.the liqui,d 
in question. , It is not known if· this is a sound analytical method for 
determining concentration, Since the metal-ion concentraticm was· 
approximately 0.001 moles per liter it should be noted.that·the ligand 
concent;ration was always i,n exc~ss. Polarogr~s were made aft~r.each 
O• addition pf ligand. · All measurements, were made ;3.t 25 ± ,0. 2 C. 
The half-wave potentials·ancl diffusion·currents'were'found using. 
the method qescribeq by Willard, Mertitt, and Dean (25), For the water 
data the polarograph was set with an initial voltage of 0.00 volts and a· 
span voltage of 0.60 volts. The sensitivity ui:;ed was·0.30 ua/mm. For 
tbe DMSQ data th~ polarograph was set with an initia,1 voltage'of -0.10 
volts and a span voltage of 0.600 volts., The initial ·and final paten-:· 
tials were measured to within 0.1 mv. The.use of a small span voltage 
resulted in an expansion of the curve. All current measurements used in' 
the calculations were taken as the average pen excursions, 
CHAPTER VII 
RESUL.TS AND DISCUSSION 
The values for E1z ancl .!.d' the c;liffusion current constant given by. 
-Id. = i /Cm2/3tl/6 -d (35) 
where C is the concentration of metal, m the mass of the drop, and tis 
the drop time, for t~e DMSO complexes are given in TaQle I. The calcu-
lated logarithm v,;1.lues of Fj are al,so given and plot~ed in Figures 6 and, 
7. The values at zero ligand concentration were.found by extrapolation. 
of a plot o+ ~ vs; concentration .. (26,27,28). The F, values were calcu~ J . . . 
lated at each of the eight ligand concentrations, Only the first four 
F, functions were plotted, The other F, functions did not·. fit a smooth. 
J . . J 
curve in,the lew region of·ligand concentration~ 
Since only the f:i,n;t three beta values could be founcl by. the graph.,. 
ical approach, the solutior:i of simultaneous equations was used to'obta:tn. 
the six beta values for the nickel~DMSO complexes, These.values are 
given in.Table II along with standard deviations and T-values for each 
beta value, Since,only six·of th.e sixteen data points taken are.needed 
to solve the six equations, a random. number process was .. used to pick any 
six points with which to make the calculation •. This· process was repeat"'.'. 
ed five times for each of the two zero points, for a total of ten calcu-
lationso The standard deviations and T-values were found using.these 
ten.values. 
TABLE·I 
POLAROGRAPHIC DATA FOR NICKEL-DMSO,COMPLEXES INACETONITRILE 
.. 
.. Tabulated as t.ogaritbms of the ,Valti~s .. 
DMSO, -~, Id' .. -
M F Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 v 0 
.. . . 
0.000 0,317 3.42 o.oo --- -~- --~ --- --=-~ 
o. 314 . 3.37 o.oo --- --- --- --- --'"l- .. ~ 
0.077 0.352 3.27 0.873 1.924 2.992 3.413 4.053 4,785 5.881 
o. 3.39 3.27 1.207 2.292 3.387 4.332 S.288 6.387 7.4~7 
O.l,54 0.383 2.95 2.193 3.004 3.817 4.574· 5.366 6.144 6.977 
0.3Ti 2.95 2.318 3.127 3.~40 4.117 5.470 6.274 7.083 
0.231· 0.413 2.80 3.308 3.944 4.580 5,207 5 .841 · 6.473 7.107 
0.409 2, 71 3.322 3.981 4 .617 ·. 5,246 5~867 6,504 7.138 
0.306 0.435 2.35 3.997 4.512· 5.025 5.539 6.053 6.567 7,079 
0.429 2.50 4.155 4.669 5.185 5.699 6.207 6, 721. 7,233 
0.381 0,467 2,41 4.977 5.396 5.816 6.236 6 .654 - 7.072 7.490 
0.457 2.45 5.225 5.644 6.064 6,483 6.902 7,320 7.739 
0.454 0.499.· 1.97 5.832 6.176 6.518 6.862- 7.204 7.546 7,890 
0.480 1.92 6.386 6. 728 7.107 ?.415, 7,758 8.100 8 .44.4 
0.527 0,505 1.70 6.111 6.389 6 •. 668 - 6,946 1~223 7 .5.00 7.777 
0.486 1. 70 6.674. 6.952 7.230 7,508 1.1f36 8.064 8.342 
0.600 0.530 1.65 6,611 6 .832 · 7,057 7.274 7.496 7.718 7.940 
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T,A.BLE II 
STABILITY CONST.ANTS OF NIGKEL:-DMSO COMPLEXE,S · 
Beta Va.lues T..:.values 
s1 8.73 ±-3.77 2.31 
2 
s2 (7. 8 ± 1,6) x 10 4 .93 · 
3 
S3 (1. 7 ± 0.4) x 10 4.38 
3 
S4. (6'. 9 · ± L2) x 10 5.92 
S5 (2.0 ± 1.6) x 10
3 1.29 
4 s (7 .-4 . ± ·146) X·lO 4.;51 6 
'l;'he values of a.. and ii.for the DMSO complexes are·given.in Table 
J 
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III at a series of free ligand concentrationso The a, values are plcitt~ 
J 
ed as a function of the DMSO concentration in Figure 8. This plot shows 
that at the last·ligand concentration taken the sixth complex was the 
predominate 1 speciest 
The values of E~ and la for the .water complexes are given in Table 
The F. values were not plotted for the.water data. The sixS values J ' 
for the nickel~water complexes are given in.Table V along with standard 
deviations and T~values for e~ch S valueo The values were calculated in 
the same,· way as the DMSO complexes, however, there were four zero points, 
which were obtained by extrapolation in the same manner as the zero 
point for DMSO, giving a.total of twenty calculations. 
values for the water complexes are given in.Table VI. 
The a, and n· 
J 
The value .of m213t 116 is 1.51. For all practical purposes this 
value is insensitive to the drop time since tis taken to the one-sixth 
power. The drpp time does vary with the applied potential, but up to 
potentials of -1,0 volts this variation is insignificant (25). · The drop 
time was measured for eac4 run. 
The,T-values show that in•the case pf the n:i.ckel-DMSO complexes·all 
the S values except s1 and s5 are statistically significant, However, 
since the S values for the liickel-DMSO system were calculated using the: 
data taken at one nicke+; concentration (0.0005 M), and.· one concentration 
of tetraethylammonium perchlorate (0.05 M), the effect of changes.in the 
concentration of .. either species is not ·known. Activity coefficient cor-
rections were not made· since· the activity of .neither of the above species 
in acetonitrile was known, The S values for the nicke:L-water system 
were calculated at two nickel ion concentrations, 0.0008 Mand 0,0005 M, 
DMSO, a.o a.l a. M 2 
0. 077 - 0.13 0.08 0,63 
0.154 0,03 0.03 0.57 
0.231 0.01 0.01 - 0.43 
0.306 0.00 0.01 0.27 
0,381 o.oo 0,00 0.18 
0,454 o.oo o.oo 0.12 
0,527 o.oo o.oo 0,08 
0.600 0.00 0,00 0.05 
TA:aLE III 
ALPHA AND l 'V&g,l!S- -
a.3 a. . 4 a.5 
0.10 0.03 o.oo 
0.19 0.11 o.oo 
0.21 0.19 0.01 --
0.20 0.23 0.02 
0.15 0.23 0.03 
0.12 o. 2.1 0.03 
Oo09 0.18 0.03 
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STA!BILITY CONSTANTS OF NICKEL~WATER COMPLEXES 
Beta.Values T-Value 
s1 6.42 ± 5.75 1.1.,2 
S:2 (4 .17 ± 3i0) x 10
2 1.38 
S3 (4. 6 ± 1. 7) x 10
3 2.73 
S4 (S. 3 ± 1.8) x 10 
3 3.05 
SS (4.0 ± 2, 7) x 10
3 1.51 
86 (6. 7 ± 3.2) x 104 2.11 
TABLE VI 
ALPHA AND Ii.VALUES 
H20, 0:0 0:1 Cl.2 Cl.3 
M 
00122 0.05 0,04 Oo3.5 0.46 
0.184 0.02 Oo02 0.26 0.52 
0.245 0,00 0.01 0.18 0.49 
0.366 o.oo o.oo 0.10 0.39 
0.489 o.oo o.oo 0.05 0.27 
0.609 o.oo o.oo 0,03 0.18 
0.730 o.oo o.o_o 0,02 0.12 -
0.849 OoOO o.oo o.oo 0,08 
1,206 o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.03 







































The.corresponding tetraethylammonium perchlorate concentrations ,we.re. 
0.07 Mand Oo05 Mo The standard deviations for the S values.for the 
nkkel-,:water system are quite largeo This could be due.to th~ two dif-
ferent concen.trations used or to changes in the diel~ctric constant· as, 
water was,added. There is a similar change in dielectr,ic constant as 
I)MSO is added:but the affect will be much smaller since the dielectric 
constants.of aceton:Ltr:i,le and DMSO are sim:i,:Lar (36oi :and 46 respective-. 
ly). 
The result~ oLthis research project are som.ewha.t inconclusive for 
the fol],.qwing reaf:lpns. As was mentioned before the ,dielectric ·constant:. 
oL the solutfon was changing as the ligand was added o It is not known 
how this dielectric coµstant was chaµging or .how this change would aff,ect . 
the various equilibriao '.f;'here is also the question as to the validity of, 
the method used to determine the ligand concentrationo Activ:i,tj coef-
ficient corrections were not made since 'the activity of t'b,,e ·various 
spec;.ies .was unknown; Also the extent of formation of ion aggregates or 
po~ynuclear COl!lplexes is unknowno . The results wer.e a+so calculated using 
a limited amount of dataa Additional data may shed some light on the 
above problems. 
If the ,above problems can.be solved,the polar~graphic.method can be 
used in any solvent that is not reducible. at potentials le·ss negative 
than ,the reduction potential of the complex ion. The main disadvantage· 
in working with nonaqueous so],.ventE! is the limited. sol4bility of> ionic' 
coll).pounds since the carrier electrolyte must be approxi:mately.100 tii;nes, 
more,concentrated than_the reducible.iono · The suppression of maxima is 
another problem area. The chqice of maximum suppressor is. limited,by-
two factors, The-1!1aximum suppressor must not complex with tqe metal ion 
3.8 
of interest and it must be soluble·in the solvent 'of inte'l;'est •. Another, 
potet1tial problem is.· impurities in the .solvent which may give rise to, 
polarographic·waves, 
The accuracy with which S values ,;an·. be measured polarographically 
depends ,on a number of factors~ Klatt .and Rouseff (49) pointed out that: 
the important parameter of Equation 25 is S Jx]j, Since for a given. 
J 
system the S's arefixed,.the magnitude of the shi:(t in.half .... :wave paten ... 
tials is determined by the free-ligand concentta~ion range employed. In 
non.aqueous · solutions this is a problem area, · If a non.,.ionic ligand. is · 
used the dielectric co,nstant of the, solution will change as the ligand 
is a4ded". If an ionic species is used, the ionic.strength.of··the solu ... 
tion will change due to such things as ion pairing and the formation of 
ion aggregates, These two coµditions. limit the :fotepretation of. the 
pola+ographic data in nGmaqueous solutions. The precision with which 
the S values can .. be ev~luat.ed .is. controlled :t,y · the [x]. range, and errors 
assoc:1-ated with measuring the shift in.half-wave potential,s. If the 
error in.measuring half-wave pot:entials is greater than 1,5 mV small 
formation constants may not ·be .dete~mined (29). 
The polarographic method is usa\le if th.e above mentioned :problems. 
can be solved and if the following conditions are met, The,first concli..;. 
tion is that: the salt of interest ·as well as a carrier ,elect;rolyte must 
be solu:t,le in the. solvent of interes.t, . A large enough ligand· concentra-
t:!on range must be used so that the shift in half-wave potentials will 
be large enough to be seen, . A small metal ion concentration must be 
used since·it,is assumed that the.total. ligand cqncent:ration is equal to 
the ,free ligand concentration, 
In many cases,. the polarographic metp.od is one of a very limited 
39 
numbet of me~hods that, can be. used to study complexes iti solutio.ri.. Some. 
of the othe.r methods that: can be used to obtain· stability constants . in-
clude. spectrophotometry andpotentiometry, The spectrophotometric 
me.thod depends upon the metal ,ion having a ·visible-ultraviolet absorp.-. 
tion ,spectrum which is sensitive to changes in the ligand field, One 
case where this is not generally true is with the rare earth ions~ 
Potentiometric methods.cannot ·be used in aprotic solvents, such as 
acetonitrileo It shou:1,.d also be kept in mind that the polarographic' 
method.has its own limitationsi and.before picking one method over 
anothet.; one, should cons.ider all the. experimental ,difficulties that are· 
likely to be encountered, 
The polarographic method of studying meta;I. 'CO~plexes based on Equa....:. 
tion 25 is limited when compared to the potentiometric method. This is 
true since the potentiomei;::ric '.method does 'not require a large ligand t<;) · 
metal ion ratio (29), Errors of compcj.rable magnitude are found in the. 
spectrophotometric an4 polarographic methods -(-,2~ 5 30), 
CHAP.TER VIII 
SUMMARY 
The main objective of this research, was to ext.end the polarograpllic, 
me.th<;>d of. stabi,lity constant;: determination to rtonaqueous solutions •. The 
system chosert for study was nicl«el~DMSQ and nic},<.(~~-w,e.ter comple~es in, 
acet,ortit;ile, The shift in .half·~,wave potentia..l for both. systems was 
toward rnore negative valµes wtth increasing· ligand conc.entration.. '.L'here 
was also a corresponding decrease in the magnitude of the diffusion GUr-
rent,. As was mentioned in the body of the,thesis th~re were a large 
nurnber oif parameters whose affect on the system is unknown, hence, the 
results of thi.s res,e~rch are inconclusive~ If the problems mentioned in 
the,body of ,the thesis can be.solved the polarographfo method could be 
extenq.ed to nonaquequs solutionsf The, technique,should prove useful for 
a wide range of complexes in nonaquec,ms so:Lveri.ts, :an ,example of which is 
th,e study of .rare.earth complexes in aprotic solvents, 
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APPENDIX 
PROGRAM FOR DE;TERMINING ~TABILITY CONSTANTS 
Line ---·-
18 Reads in,the title into a 72 space field for the identi-
fication of the output. It is read from a card and is 
prit1ted O\lt (by line 24) at the top of the output, 
19 Reads in the.value of the Faraday cdn$tant, FAR, the tem-,. 
perature at which the st;udy was ma.c;le, ,TEMP; the gas· J,.aw 
constant; R; and the number of el.ectrons_involved.in the 
reducti,;:m ·procesi;:;, EN. 
20 Reads.in the number of beta values we a.re looking for, N, 
and the number of data points, M. 
21 Rea,ds in the diff\lsion current, DIO, and ha,lf-wave pot~n-
tial, EHO, for the free metal ion, and the metal ion con-
centration, CM. 
22-23 Read in the diffusion current, DI (I), and half-wave .. 
pote~tials, EH(I), at the various ligand concentrations, 
CL(I). 
24-29 Write out the input data for a validity check. 
30-38 Set up the right hand sic;le of Equatio:r;,. 24 (see main body 
of thesis) for the various ligand conc;entrations,. 
44 
45 
C THI~ PROGRAM CALCULATE~ STl\BI+aI,TY CONS'l'AN_TS FROM·· 
C POLAROGRA,PHl.y DATA. FAR IS THE FA,RADAY CQNSTANT. 
C TEMP; R, A@ EN ARE THE Tm,Jl>ERATURE; THE GAS CONST~T '. 
c AND ,THE NUMBER; ciF ELE;CTRONS. riro, ERO;. ·AND, CM ·ARE · 
Q THE, DIFFlJSIQ~ 1CURRENT, HALF-WAVE POTEJNTI~;1 AND,. 
C CONG,ll;NT,RAT'J;:ON l QF ;rHE FREE ME.'l:.Al,; • DI (I) , EH ( I) ,· 
C AND CL(!) ARE ,THE ·DIFFUSION GURRENT, HALF~WAVE · 
C POTENTIAL ;1 AND ,.LIGAND CONCENTRATION FOR ·EAGH COMfLEX .• 
1 l Format•(4ElO~Z) -· · 
2 2 Format;, (2I2) 
~ 3 Format (5~12.5) 
4 4· Format· (16A4) 
5 6 Format (llU, 18A4//) 
6 7 ForrQ.at (23X~ 'DiO' ~19X, ';ERO' ,19X, 'CM') 
7 ·. 8 Format (l~x-,2x,3(11X 1 E:12.5)) · · 
8 9 Format, (t7x; 'I' ,15X; 'DI (I)' ,18X;- 'EH(!)' ,,18X~ 1 CL (I}') 
~ 11° Formfit (17X,12,3(11X:,El2.5)) 
10. 13· Format (E12 .• 5) ' · · ·· · 
11 24 · Form~t · (:\:.7X, 'T~is, is Cycle' ,2X, I.2). 
12 ZS Format (6X,'l2,3(11X,E12,5)) 
l.3 26- Format (7X,1HI,15X;'Beta'.,17X,'Std. Dev.';12X,'T Value'/!) 
14 Dimension G(H)),D(lO),DI(iO),EH(l0),9L(l0) . . .. 
15 Dimeris:i,on ,FO (10) ;B (l,.O) ,DB(lO) ,A(lO ,10) ,~eta,(10) 
16 Dimensiori Dev:(10) ,Va:r(lO) ,Title(18),,Ac(lO,iO) 
17· DimensionStcl(lO)~T(lO) · ·· 
18 Read(5 ;4) .(Title(!), 1=1,18) 
19·. Read(5,l) ,.Far,Temp,R,En · 
20 Read(5,2) N,M 
21 Read(5.3) DIO;EHO;<;:M 
22 Do 5 I-li~'.L ·_ 
23 .5 Read(5 j3) DI(!) ,E~(I) ,CL(!) 
24 · Write(.;6) _(Title(I) ,I=l,.,J,.8) 
25 · Write(6,7) 
26 Writ;e(@~8) ,DJ:O,EHci,cM 
21 write(9,9) · · · 
28 Do-10 t.;,1,M 
29 10 · Write(6,li) I,DI(I)·,EH(I),CL(I) 
G · Calculate right hat),d · dq.e 'of ::.equat:iori ··. 
c 
~O Con=(E,;i.*Far)/(R*Temp). 
31, Kr4n=l .. 
3? Po 12 · I=l ,M ... 
33 D(I)=DIO/PI(I) . 
34 SDI=D(I) · 
35 G(I)=Alog(SDI) 
36 G (I) :::;G (!)+con* (EUO-EH (I)) 
37 SGI=G(I)· 
38 12 FO(I)=Exp(SGI) 








Read in the trial set ·of beta values, 
Set up the first term of· the left hand side r;:,f equation 24, · 
Set up and solve equation 24 by Gauss elimination, 
Calctilatethe standard deviation and T-value for the calcu-,, 
lated values of beta; 





















































Do 14 I=l,N 
14 Read(5,13) B(I) 
Setting up f iist ._ term of, left 'side of ._equation . 
30 FT=l, 
Do ·16 I;::l,N 













Do 17· I=l,N 
Do 17 ·J;::J;,N 
A(I ,J)=CL (I)**J 
Nplusl=N+l. 
Do 18 I=l,N 
A(I 1.Nplui:1.l)= (Alog(FT)-G (l)) /FT 
Nless_l=N:-1 
Do l.9_ K=l ,~les,sl 
Kplusl=K+l 
Do 19 I=K,Nlessl 
Do 20 J=Kplusl,Nplusl· 
A(I+ J)=A(I+.l ,JO_;A(I+l,K)*A(~,J) /A(K,K) 
A(I+l;J)=O. 
DB (N)=A,(N;N:tl) /A(N ,N) 
Do.21 K=2 N . . ' . 
Klessl=K-:-1 
DB,(N-K+l)~A(N-K+l,N+l) 
Do 22 J=l,Klessl 
DB(N-K+l)=~B(N-K+l)-A(N-K+l.,N-K+l+J)*DB(N-K+l+J)· 
DB (N-K+ 1) =DB (N.:.K+ 1) / A(N-K+ 1., N-K+ 1) . 
Do 23·I=l,N 
:Seta (I)=B (I)-D,B (I)_ 
S=0,-0 
Do 73 I=l;M · 
De~(I)=FO(I)-1.0 




Do 89 K=l,N 
Do 89, J7_l ,-N 
AC(K,J)=O.O 
Do 81 I=l,M 
AC (K;J)=AC (K,,J)+(CL (I)**K)* (CL (I) ( (J),/ (FO(I)**2) 
Continue. 
M2=M-N-1· 














Check for convergence of the beta values, 
Set up the new beta values anq..sen~s the program back to 
line 40. 
49 
89 Do 400 I=l,N 
90 400 Write(6,25) I,Beta(I),Std(I),T(I) 
91 Krun=Krun+l 
92 Dscore=O 
93 Do 27 I=l,N 
94 If(Abs(DB(I)/B(I)) ,LT. 0.0001) Dscore=Dscore+l 
95 27 Continue 
96 If(Dscore ,Eq, N) Go To 28 
97 Do 29 I=l,N 
98 29 B(I)=Beta(I) 
99 Go To 30 
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